


» % J t ‘• n __ • ^ I ' V ' ^Ve meet at a tine when the history of this country p « m  through on* of its 
t\ post important momenta. In South Africa today, the capitalist system together

with ita organ of power, the racist state, are experiencing a crisis the 
aeverity of which mounta "by the day* At tines like these, it is imperative that 
all of us who are rallied as an antithetical force against the present regime 
should analyse thoroughly the objective conditions which shape our lives in 
this country. We should then reassess our strength and strategies in,order to 
chart scientifically the course of our future struggles.
The democratic movement picks up the reigns of a struggle endowed with rich 
historical experiences. A synoptic look at our history will reveal that our 
people through various campaigns have always engaged the *rcnemy on many occasions. 
When the rulers set up the Union of South Africa in 1910 , the people set up 
their own organisation in the for* of the ABC, two years later, ini912. This 
organisations was set up to oppose the government and to concretise their 
national ^spiration. 1919 saw the F*ee State women campaigning againBt the 
paBBes. The 1935-36 Eertzog hills which-actually removed the Franchise from the 
African and Coloured sections did not go without challenge. In 1946, opposition. 
against the lnA*an Ghetto Acts in Fatal was also staged hy the massive particip
ation of the people. _• * 1952 “brought the initial stages of the boycott 
campaigns, and later on, when the regime sought to strengthen their position 
hy bolstering Bantu Education, ‘She students registered their categorical .

^  rejection in the 1976-198° boycotts.

Presently, the state is coming with the ’ ner constitution.- and the Xoornhof 

b i l l s ’ and this whole gissick of reform, vrhich the democratic movement must 

attend to.

Tî e demo< 

. outlogk t
democratic movement nrjBt in the firstMinstance adopt a particular frame of 

_if it is to fsce the challenges of its day successfully. That conceptual 
framework muBt be a scientific one in which caBe no amount of traditio:n and 
•motion will cloud its analytical processes. The democratic movement is called u •- 
upon to be flexible in its approach and in this regard recognise the fact that 
the objective conditions in whioh it opr rites are not permanent or static at any 
given time, but are dynamic. Thera ia the aver present flow and abb represented

• by the regiaes political twiat and turn which the democratic movement must fully 
analyse andfeke advantage of* *.*v

* P .Great challenges presenting a new set of conditions are presently facing the
/'•'“ democratic movement in South Africa. It .ia operative that in responding to these*. V
V-!__ conditions, the democratic movement should "be able to maintain a proper balance

between its principles as against the strategies and tactics applied in order
to achieve ita objeftives. Firstly, principles are essentially fired and

ft. fundamental boliefa around which a general outtook is formed. The form general
guides to aotion but are not the actual action *. itself. Strategies on the
other hand are procesaea involving the propoer timing and planning to order to
create canditiona that are suitable for the implementation of one’s., programme
at one's own pace, taking into account the material conditions in order to change
them. Whereas tactios are mere skillful prooedurea calulated to gain some end.__
Principles ar* therfare long term and are more philosophical and ideological}
whereaa strategies are mare of medium term nature while tactica are actually
flexible ar* short term as they are the tools utilised to achieve our objectives.
In order to illustrate this point, 1st us take an example from a practical
situation. As a principle, the democratic movement beleives in a non-racial
Smith Africa* The strategy it h*s adopted is that of opposing the government’s
constitutional plans. What the conference lust now discuss ar* the variuua tactios
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Peg a Two
applicable to lciplcctpnf *l . . .
principle of non-racialism and dcro9y °rfier to achieve our overall 
J J .t .a , It 1 .  lnpor tant **r ou r w i [  thtt ? " y S*” * '  « u " a “ ,difference between principle* on that wc understand this basic

p &  sr,s.:£n;-s2 »:.%%%“• »« • »• - - ZZT'"'"
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and tactic we apply, these should be w - whetever strategy
thlJC f-,*bUt tiSC a9£lnst ciusino * L p l s r t  °?ly nsfilnst our that would weaken its e f f e c t i v e n e s - f  factionalism and cracks
attacks from both the left and the- right? 9th' Whil* bolstering at 
In the present discussions Cont i m H R„

•r.d hi, lackey, talk of ,oiZg -No, P,' Ed the

1. The Unity if the FKOMT

2. Which tactic would best serve to «nh’ , •nher.ee the Democratic movement
3. Which tactic would best « l .o r 9 .n i . .  the .t a t .

con*tltBtloan*rprc^osals'06*^09 the '*“ * 1“ »»*atlon of the 

THE o p e r a t i o n a l  O B J E C T I V E . . * ________ 1___________ - .

^-n Cape Town, it i s ^ c e c M r y  t h ^ t ^ e  d c ^  1'‘4nc* “the-bl*toric launching 
principles, specially beca-.se a set of r I! !P br° aa °P«ational
ay. in this regard, ve need* * *** ° f riCV conditlon* are created every

consitituent^nemberebasis?tKe»ebers^s”ou°d Fr°nt * Fieetly *t■eetings, local campaigns on va-ious i*.^ "°J y “Cet et «ouncil . 
of the consi tufcnt members with the w-> ir7U°8 *hould involve the majority Political c p a i B».. »<>«i"9 people apearhe.ai,, ~  ’ -

b* To intensify our cemp&lqns -en<5 u  ,
organisations while we spread and e pr°ce“  *e must develop our
>° tto. ot activity i .  2 j i : ;  zu?*1™ *» * u s k: “  ■

“ * « « 1 -  *w»'*»«a»I^ o | r i w ’ai».4Cn  Pif!’,e hy e.herkln, on a n . _____
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Page Three.
protected quarters. He must never ellov our detractor* and J® '
have reason to disrupt our work and programmes. Mo have - noble task 
cf” o b " u J - , , V » S  organising our people Into . for.li.bl. front tb.t ... 
will be able to render the useless plans
0f the government's reform .unworkable. -__ ■ •' .
• Lastly, we must be initlaors and not only reactive. Ho nur.t 
constantly study the unfolding political and economic situation so as 
to keep abreast with ell the low powered tricksr, of the oppress!ve regime
in conclusion, let us recall the words of Cabral, when he was addressing 
the United Nations Special Committee on Territories under Portugese 
Administration, when he- declared*

 ̂ * t "We reject the idea of begging for freedoo because it is 
incompatible with the dignity and sacred right of our ' 
people to be free and independent.■ -

Let us therefore reaffirm our steadfast determination irrespective of 
e sacrifices involved to work tieelessly for a free and non-raciel 

..emocr a tic South Africa.rh
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